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Our President’s Message

Welcome Angelo Waddy!

April is a special month for our
HMC families as we celebrate the
Month of the Military Child. It is a
Angelo joined the team as the Military Housing
time to honor the sacrifices made
Inspector for Patrick Space Force Base. He is an Air
by military families worldwide, and
especially the dependent children
Force veteran who served six years as an
of military members serving at
electrician in the Civil Engineering Squadron. His
home and overseas. Since 9/11,
travels took him around the world to Alaska,
over 2 million children have had a
Guam, Kuwait and California. He is originally from
parent deployed overseas, and
Little Rock Arkansas.
some have had a parent deployed multiple times. Military youth
of today promise to be some of the most active and involved
After moving to Florida with his wife, he worked 7 years as an electrician,
populations in our nation’s history. It is only fitting that we take
crane operator, and crawler transporter technician with NASA. In his spare time to celebrate them in a special way. Thank you to our
time, he enjoys fishing with his 3 kids and coaching his son’s flag football,
military families with children who continue to teach and inspire
our future leaders.
baseball and basketball teams. His passions also include working on cars.
Right now, he’s restoring his ‘96 Impala SS with dreams of one day owning a
Best,
’72 Chevy Chevelle.
His role as the Government Housing Inspector is to work with the residents
to ensure their needs are met in regards to maintenance work orders . He
works hard to ensure our residents have a good quality of life while living
here at Patrick. He enjoys getting to know the residents, learning where
they’re from and sharing his favorite local spots to visit. Be sure to say Hi
and give him a wave when you see him in the neighborhood.

APRIL EVENTS: *Current Residents only*

John Ehle
President
Hunt Military Communities

Maintenance Tip of the Month….

Did you know how important your Air
April 2nd : Pet of the Month Contest Starts Filter is to your HVAC system running
optimally and breathing cleaner air in your
April 16th: #WeWearPurpleFor Contest
April 20th: Yard of the Month Contest Starts home? Air Filters are changed every 90
days with quarterly Preventative
Month of the Military Child Purple Balloon
Pursuit: Every Tuesday for the month of April Maintenance, BUT you can request an Air
look for purple balloons in your neighborhood Filter every 30—60 days if needed.
and follow the instructions on the card!
Request a porch drop off or routine work
***Prizes will be awarded. Don’t miss out!*** order through the Hunt Resident Portal or
call our office staff at 321-779-9785.
Facebook Contest: See online posts for details.
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